A positioning system and photometer as a whole are termed 'goniophotometer', which is defined as a specialized instrument for measuring the angular variation of a given photometric level. This paper explains the design and calibration of a new automated goniophotometer based on double reflection in order to reduce the size of the system. This goniophotometer is suitable for measuring several photometric magnitudes (luminance, luminous intensity. . . ) with no need for auxiliary detectors.
Introduction
In recent years, procedures applied to quality control have spread to practically all production sectors. The lighting industry in particular will shortly see the application of new legislation governing aspects of power efficiency in lights and ballasts. The new law is based on the European Directive 2000/55/CE and will make it compulsory for manufacturers to supply luminaires with photometric characteristics in accordance with currently approved quality and safety standards.
The levels of interest, from the viewpoint of processing certificates for luminaires, are light flux, the distributions of illuminance and of light intensity [1, 2] . In order to achieve these levels, a positioning system is required that is capable of shifting a photometer, with precision, on the surface of a sphere in whose centre is the source of light to be evaluated. Such a positioning system and photometer as a whole are termed 'goniophotometer' [3] , which is defined as a specialized instrument for measuring the angular variation of a given photometric level. Figure 1 shows the operational diagram of a goniophotometer, as explained in the paragraph above. The spherical run of the photometer around the luminaire while pointing at the same divides the surrounding sphere into sectors where luminous and illuminance intensity values are calculated from data supplied by the sensor (the current sector being evaluated appears shaded in grey). The number of sectors, their size and the turning radius of the photometer in terms of the luminaire are established by the International Commission on Illumination (CIE), in its publication number 84, 1989. 
Previous designs
The CIE proposes valid goniophotometer configurations to characterize luminaires, some of which are shown in figure 2. On the far left of figure 2(a), the diagram of a goniophotometer is shown with the light source rotated on its vertical axis. This set-up carries out the spherical movement of the photometric sensor in terms of the luminaire by a combination of two coordinated turning movements: the first affects the photometer by marking out a circular shift around the light source, and the second turns on its vertical axis. Furthermore, the second set-up, in figure 2(b), combines the two rotating movements in the light source so that the photometer stays fixed.
Both set-ups are valid due to the fact that they imitate the operational diagram appearing in figure 1 . Only with the second set-up, however, is it feasible to obtain the measurement for the distribution of light intensity. Due to the restriction on the turning radius imposed by the CIE (distance of the light source from the photometer), it is only required for the photometer not to impact the luminaire. However, in order to obtain the distribution of light intensity with the precision required by the CIE, generally, the photometer should be at a distance of at least fifteen times the largest dimension of the light source (e.g. 15 m in the case of a fluorescent lamp 1 m tall). In this sense, it is more appropriate to set up a goniophotometer with the sensor at the required distance from the light source for configuration 2(b) rather than constructing a considerably sized mobile arm for figure 2(a). Finally, measuring light flux poses no problem as it can be obtained with any of the photometric levels mentioned earlier.
In order to avoid excessively sized machines for measuring the distribution of light intensity, the CIE also proposes using mirrors to fold over the light cone. Figure 3 shows this set-up, noting that it is a modification of the goniophotometer with the light source rotated ( figure 2(b) ). This time, the luminaire only rotates on its vertical axis, whereas it rotates horizontally with the use of a rotating mirror. The turning radius of the photometer is the sum of the distances of the light source from the mirror plus that of the mirror from the sensor.
The set-up in figure 3 , however, adds a certain degree of complexity to the construction. In order to ensure that the error in luminaire characterization is less than 5% by using a mirror, the CIE requires the angle of incidence φ of the light beam reaching the photometer to be the same as or equal to 2.5
• (see figure 3 ). This new restriction makes it necessary to locate the photometric sensor at an even greater distance, at some 10 m, in the case of a machine approximately 2 m high. Thus, with the configurations proposed by the CIE, large systems are obtained. In order to avoid this, a goniophotometer has been designed with a completely new set-up, in accordance with the CIE specifications and which, thanks to a set of mirrors, requires less space for installation than the other machines commercially available.
Goniophotometer design
The mechanical design proposed for the new goniophotometer is based on the rotating mirror set-up put forward by the CIE ( figure 3 ). This choice is due to the fact that the said structure is the least restrictive as regards the type of luminaires that it may characterize, including those for common use. Furthermore, a greater number of photometric levels can be directly obtained in the same experiment with no need for auxiliary detectors.
To comply with all the restrictions imposed by the CIE, machines are obtained with a considerable degree of mechanical complexity both in terms of size and operation. In order to reduce the final size of the installation, a fixed auxiliary mirror is added to the rotating mirror set-up. This mirror once again folds over the light cone emitted by the source, as shown in figure 4 . As noted, the photometric sensor is located on a symmetrical, interlocking arm carrying the mobile mirror, at an angle φ in order to remove the restriction on the angle of incidence of the beam reaching the photometric sensor.
The set-up for the operation of the goniophotometer configuration proposed, termed 'a double reflection set-up', is described below. More specifically, the machine comprises one single body, to the left in figure 4 , and a fixed mirror (G). The first has two degrees of freedom to rotate and to move: one (A) for moving the arm (B) that carries the mobile mirror on one end (C) and the photometer (D) in the other, and the other (E) to rotate the luminaire on its vertical axis. In this manner, the light beam (F) of the luminaire located at (H) is first reflected in the mobile mirror (C) to be channelled towards the fixed mirror (G), where it is reflected towards the photometer (D). With the combined rotation of (A) and (E), all the measurements in a sphere around the luminaire are assured of being gathered.
By removing this configuration, the restriction on the angle of incidence and the fact of folding over the light cone twice leads to a smaller machine relative to the size of the luminaires that may be evaluated. A further interesting characteristic arises from the possibility of being able to take measurements around the entire sphere that surrounds the luminaire. So it may also be used to study problems of light pollution. To establish the size of the machine, the diagram appearing in figure 4 provides a model as a set of non-linear equations that express the following specifications and design restrictions.
• The maximum size of the luminaire will be 0.68 m.
• The distance covered by the light beam to reach the photometer will be 10 m.
• The maximum aperture of the light cone will be determined by the specific characteristics of the photometer used.
• The photometer will be located to the rear in terms of the vertical axis of the luminaire (L).
• The light beam reflected in the rotating mirror will be at a tangent to the smallest radius sphere surrounding the luminaire.
In figure 5 , the cone of the light beam spreads out over the fixed mirror (D) and the aspects noted above are more clearly visible.
The inclination of the mobile mirror in terms of the vertical β (see figure 4 ) along with the sizes of the ellipse axes obtained from the intersection of the light cone with the mobile and fixed mirrors has also been calculated.
The size of the machine is, therefore, determined solely by the dimension R of the luminaire, by the safety margin R and by shifting L (amount by which the photometer is delayed). The data obtained for R = 0.34 m, R = 0.01 m and L = 0.1855 m are shown in table 1. The data presented above indicate that the goniophotometer configuration proposed takes up less volume than other commercial solutions and, moreover, that it respects the directives required by the CIE in maintaining error below 5%. As a subsequent move towards the conceptual design and sizing of the machine, the said mechanical design was made, as shown in figure 6 .
It should be underlined that the solution adopted includes adjustment elements for orientating the photometer, by means of an adjustable head, and for orientating the rotating and fixed mirrors, with the aid of swivel joints. This will make it possible to compensate for any possible mechanical tolerances occurring in the construction process of the machine. This process is known as calibration. Figure 7 illustrates the appearance of the full installation. In the foreground, toward the right, note the back of the fixed mirror. In the background, note the main body shown in previous illustrations. To the right of this, note the control cabinet used to govern the movements of the machine and record photometer data.
Calibration
The design adopted for the goniophotometer requires the two mirrors and an adjustment head, housing the photometric sensor, to remain at a given orientation to each other. Adjustment of said elements is termed 'mechanical calibration': at all times, this entails the light beam emitted by the luminaire, after being reflected by the two mirrors, penetrating into the access hole to the photometer located on the adjustment head. If this requirement is complied with, then it will check the operation diagram with precision, as presented in figure 4 . Each mirror has been fitted with universal joints to give them two degrees of free movement (two rotations). Likewise, the photometric head has four (two shifts and two rotations). The effect of conducting an erroneous mechanical calibration is shown in the diagram in figure 8 . In fact, here the path of the CEDF light beam for the theoretical configuration of the design is shown, and it is compared with C E D F obtained by small adjustments in the orientation of the mirrors and photometric head.
By sending out the first light beam, in the lower part of the figure the theoretical position of the photometer appears, which is found on a meridian of the surrounding sphere. In other words, it complies with the operational principle expressed in figure 1 . When conducting the same process with the C E D F light beam, however, the real position of the photometer, due to the faulty adjustments introduced, is not found on the surface of the virtual sphere nor is its orientation as desired. Therefore, the data recorded are distorted.
The calibration process is complex, for two basic reasons: it entails adjusting various degrees of free movement by hand and there are no useful external measurements available for the purpose.
For this reason, a specific mechanical calibration process has been developed for the goniophotometer [4] , this being one of the aims of this article. The idea is based on verifying that the machine operates perfectly in the inverse direction, i.e. that a coherent light beam emitted from the position occupied by the photometer reaches the theoretical centre of the luminaire. To do so, the sensor has been replaced by a laser emitter and the luminaire by a metal 50 mm diameter calibration sphere, as shown in the diagram and in the photograph in figure 9 .
The objective of calibration is now to adjust the degrees of free movement of the machine so that, while the machine is moving, the laser beam covers the meridians of the metal calibration sphere.
The main advantage of this calibration method that has been developed is defined as the uncoupling of the problems of orientating the adjustable head in the photometer, in the fixed and in the rotating mirror. Likewise, it makes it possible to compensate for the errors occurring due to the torsions and bending in the rotating arm while the machine is moving.
Once the laser emitter is installed instead of the photometer, and the metal calibration sphere instead of the light source, millimetred templates designed for the purpose are precisely placed on the fixed mirror and rotating mirror. References engraved on the frame of each mirror help the operator to carry out this operation correctly. Then the position of the photometric head is adjusted, using the two degrees of free linear movement, depending on the design values. To adjust the two rotations of the photometric head, the pattern traced by the laser beam is observed on the millimetre template located on the fixed mirror when the rotating arm turns. The angle ψ (figure 4) will be adjusted when the laser aims at the highest point of the trace on the fixed mirror when the main mirror lies in the position shown in figure 4 .
The angle ϕ of pitch (figure 4) of the adjustable head with the light beam trace takes the form of a small circle. Figure 10 shows the result of adjusting the adjustable head following the procedure described in the preceding paragraphs. In part (a) the trace made by the laser beam on the millimetred template on the fixed mirror appears. The loop appearing in the lower part is due to the combination of the effects of bending and torsion throughout the rotating structure. By adjusting the pitch on the photometer, such effects are kept to a minimum and the theoretical trace (b) that the laser beam should make on the fixed mirror is achieved.
The trace made by the laser is then recorded, with the machine in motion, on the rotating mirror after being reflected by the fixed mirror. The objective is defined as the adjustment of orientation of the fixed mirror so that the trace on the rotating mirror will be as similar as possible to a point. It is underlined that this operation does not alter the previous adjustment. Figure 11 shows the effect of adjusting the orientation of the fixed mirror on the trace left by the laser on the rotating mirror. In part (a), the trace recorded on the template prior to adjustment appears. The circular form is, once again, due to the gravitational effects on the machine in operation. With the orientation of the fixed mirror, the effects of bending are corrected and the trace appearing in part (b) is achieved. It does not take on a momentary form due to the fact that the effect of torsion is not completely eliminated. This does not, however, affect the final precision of the goniophotometer (the extent of the line is 12 mm in total when the beam has travelled more than 8 m).
With the procedure described, the error in distance with which the laser reaches the theoretical centre of the metal calibration sphere does not exceed 7 mm after travelling 10 m length. More especially, the graph showing the evolution of said error when the rotating arm completes a turn is shown in figure 12 . Figure 12 shows the gravitational effects on the machine when it is in motion. This result, and the adjustments to pitch in the adjustable head (figure 10) and adjustments in the orientation of the fixed mirror (figure 11) are introduced into the cinematic model [5] of the goniophotometer in order to compensate for the spherical position measurements recorded around the luminaire.
Characterization of the optico-photometric system
If the objective of calibrating the mechanical system is, at all times, to determine, with precision, the spherical position of the photometer, the purpose of the optical characterization is defined as being to ensure that the light signal received by the photometer is converted to the correct numerical value. In this regard, in its publication 69, 1987, the CIE establishes international standards for evaluating and determining not only the optical properties of the system but also for processing the signal produced. Likewise, the said body recommends using illuminance in highly controlled experimental conditions with high precision instruments in order to reduce any uncertainty associated with the measurement process to a minimum. Thus, for the goniophotometer studied here, it is essential to characterize the photometric sensor, the study of the linearity in the illuminance-intensity response and the experimental characterization of the two mirrors in terms of their radiant reflectance. The result of this whole operation is defined as the model of the optical-photometric system of the device.
Characterization of the photometric sensor [6] involved verifying that properties such as the relative radiant responsivity (2%), infrared responses (0.004%), dependence on polarization (0.07%), non-uniform illumination effect (0.04%) and linearity (table 2) lie within the allowed margins. Once this point has been verified, the joint response of the sensor is identified with the powered-up intensity amplifier/converter. To do so, control lights and a reference photometer were used to gather essential data to obtain the conversion function for lumens to watts. Finally, in order to complete the optical-photometer model, this must be introduced into the radiant reflectance factor for the mirrors. The result appears in the graph in figure 13 where the reflectance factor is shown in terms of the illuminant required to be evaluated. For example for a type A illuminant (reflectance factor ρ = 0.644) and by taking into account the factor introduced by the baffles located in the photometric head (α = 2.8818), the calibration equation for each scale of the amplifier This result is of special interest as it avoids the use of special first layer mirrors for constructing the goniophotometer. These are costly and difficult to maintain. With the optical-photometric system model developed, ordinary mirrors can be used, with the accompanying cost saving both in the construction of the machine and in maintenance thereof.
Introduction and results
At the introduction stage, the control system and validation of the goniophotometer constructed are of note. Likewise the presentation of the test results.
The control system is responsible for coordinating the movements of the mechanical structure with data acquisition from the optical-photometric system, for generating the records on appropriate position and speed to optimize a function index (maximum speed for a given limit of uncertainty in the measurements) and for calculating the photometric magnitudes to show them to the operator by means of an output device with a given format.
To deal with coordinating the tasks listed, a hierarchical control architecture has been used, based on the following modules: low level supervisor and control (see figure 14 for the control system diagram).
The said division responds to the type of controlled variables. More especially, the supervisor module deals with solving high level questions such as validating the integrity of the computer control system or managing incoming and outgoing data actions. Likewise, it synchronizes the control processes for the movements and for recording sensor data. Low level control translates the positioning records into articular references on position and speed, on which the servocontrol techniques are used. In particular, current position data are compared with the desired values, and the action is obtained by means of a PIDVF algorithm (Proportional, Integral, Derivative, Velocity Feedback and Velocity Feed Forward). To obtain the parameters implied in the said algorithm, it is necessary to know the dynamic variables of the mechanical positioning system, such as centres of mass or inertial tensors. Due to the difficulty involved here, however, an empirical adjustment of the said parameters was opted for.
For full validation of the system, measurements with different types of luminaire were taken, obtaining illuminance distribution geometrically similar to those given by other instruments of this type. Final validation was conducted by measuring the luminous intensity of a pattern lamp, provided by the Laboratory of Photometry and Radiometry at the Department of Metrology of the CSIC, with the goniophotometer. In particular, the validation process has been made by means of the following steps.
1. Putting the pattern lamp in the goniophotometer holder. 2. Making twelve turns in the whole spatial distribution in such a way that a measurement is obtained each 15
• .
3. Calculating the average and the standard deviation of the obtained measurements.
In this way, the average value of the obtained measurements has an error under 0.3% in relation to the luminous intensity of the pattern lamp. On the other hand, the standard deviation is 0.0012. In conclusion, it is noted that the error in characterization of the developed goniophotometer perfectly complies with the CIE regulations (a maximum of 5%). Moreover, the proposed prototype developed is more precise than its competitors [7, 8] , which take measurements with a constant radius of 10 m.
In figure 15 (a) note the main body of the goniophotometer where the control light used has been mounted in the machine validation process. Here note how the rotating mirror lies in its highest position and, marked with a white circumference, the place where the control light is located. Figure 15(b) is a close-up of this, showing its flattened design, the idea being that it only emits light of a certain intensity from its wide sides.
As far as the results obtained in a test are concerned, both the position and the photometric data are processed automatically, providing the user with the relevant reports and graphic illustrations. One of the most frequent illustrations is the isocandle curves represented by the most intensely luminous points in a flat projection of a sphere surrounding the luminaire. Figure 16 shows an example of isocandle curves obtained with the new goniophotometer.
Conclusion
A goniophotometer has been designed and constructed, with an innovative set-up, to characterize luminaires. In terms of the mechanical design, the significant reduction in size of the goniophotometer in comparison with previous commercial solutions is to be noted. This is achieved thanks to the double reflection provided by the mobile and fixed mirrors, giving a fold over of the light cone. Likewise, the new goniophotometer makes it possible to measure photometric magnitudes in all directions of the area surrounding the luminaire, for example luminous intensity. The goniophotometer, therefore, is able to characterize light pollution. This machine is capable of conducting photometric measurements with a continuous, nonstop movement, so that the time required for characterization is far less than that found in previous commercial solutions applying a lower number of measurements. The result of the measurements is recorded in a report designed in accordance with the standards established by the CIE. These reports may be accompanied by graphs, e.g. isocandle diagrams and polar curves.
Mention must also be made of the fact that the hierarchical control system introduced makes it possible to control the movements of the mechanical structure and to acquire data and synchronize the same, apart from being able to recover certain errors occurring at lower levels.
A procedure has been established to calibrate and validate machine operation. A series of experiments have been designed to characterize, geometrically, the different elements of the machine and to remove the mechanical errors arising from its construction design and installation, by adjusting a series of passive degrees of free movement that have been incorporated into the design to compensate such matters.
The design of the structure, through being modular, facilitates portability and installation of the goniophotometer.
